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TECHNOLOGY

He-organizing organized labour

The unions and technological change
by David McIntosh
The time has cOme to locate the discussion of technological change in the
environment where it is having the
most impact : the daily lives of production worke rs.
For the past 15 years, futurists, theoreticians and not a fe w techno-fetishis ts
h ave monopolized consciousne ss with
visions, models, projections and possibilitie s of how technology would
change our lives : The Global Village,
the Wired City, Future Shocks, the Thi rd
Wave of Industrializa tion. . and oth er
s uch spec ulations on th e impac t of new
technology, loosely d e fin e d as a utomation, c omput erization a nd sa te llite communicatio ns, But as w e have moved
from contemplatin g new technology
from a dis tance to facin g technological
change and major dislocation in almost
e ve ry work s ituation, the idealists are
strangely silent.
At the beginning of this decade, the
North American auto industry regaine d
its market position and profitability by
introducing computers into the automobile design-process and by replacing
humans on the assembly line with
computer-controlled robots to perform
re p.e titive m e chanical jobs. The indus-
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try may have recovered: the cost was
permanent job-loss for thousands.
Technological change doe s not just
affect manufacturing. During the recently
settled strike of libra ry workers (CUPE)
in Me tropolitan Toronto, the battl e cry
was "Technology Yes, Take-Aways No"
Manage ment plans to introduce a largesc ale, off-the-shelf computer-syste m
which threatens traditional skills, jobde SCriptions and job-security. The library
worke rs unders tand the nee d to cut
costs in a p eriod of fi scal re straint and
many see c ompute r-assis tan ce in the ir
jobs as vital to providing the best poss ible information se rvice. But the
manne r of introduction of technologica l
change and th e long-range implica tio n s
of this particular system on w orkin g
r e lation ships b ecame the major contentious issue.
And the conte ntiousness looks like it's
spreading. The most re cent discussion
paper on employm e nt trends pre sented
by the .n ew Minister of Employment and
Immigration states: "Estimates of gross
job-dis locations du e to technological
change ove r the n e xt decade are very
high. Estimates for the recent past
s uggest that there may b e 100,000 jobdi s location s a year due to technological
change."
Whe re does the communications
sec tor sta nd in re lation to th e technologic al changes swee pin g through
every p art of our country, w h a t a re th e
fa c tors promoting technologica l change
a nd what is th e technology we face?
To d ate, communications technology

has changed most significantly in the
distribution system, as outlined in the
Liberal government's Broadcast Strategy.
Sate llite-to- cable distribution now lies
at the heart of our broadcast system,
giving rise to pay-TV, for example.
Direct satellite-to-dish broadcast is also
proliferating since restrictions on dish
ownership were lifte d. Distribution is
th e le ast labour-intensive part of the
communications chain (productiondi stribution-exhibition ), so there was no
job-loss to spe ak of. But the implications
of thi s n e w distribution system for
produc tion a re imm en se.
Today's distribution syste m is radically
diffe r e nt technically from any othe r
syst e m : it can transmit and re ce ive
data, picture a nd sound in both tra ditional analogue and the n e wer digital
forms . Up till now, the technical characteristics of the productio~ system
were matched to distribution, but production currently lags behind the distribution system technically. The pressure to move to digitally based forms of
produc tion is increasing.
At the same time, the new distribution system has massively expanded
the number of .c hannels available to
viewers. It is now possible for Canadian
vi ewers to select from a range of 50
Canadian and U.S. signals. Not only is
the traditional production system subject to gre atly heightened competitio n
from foreign sources, but the dem~nd
for more programming is increasmg
ra pidly. All of these channels have to be
fill e d up somehow and, as CBC pre-

sident Pierre Juneau stated in an
address to the European Broadcasting
Union, this expanded distribution
system "should create a demand for
content which will tax the resources of
even the video production industry of
California." Though most theatrical film
productions end up on broadcast television sooner or later, there still isn't
enough Canadian work to fill up the
channels or to compete with the everincreasing U.S. presence.
This techni cal alteration and expans ion olthe distribution syste m is not the
result of 'natural evolution' or an internal dynamic of tec hnology itself. The
n ew di stribution system w as actively
promoted and put in place by federal
gove rnme nts. If the last Liberal government had slll'vived, it may very well
have addresse d the se problems that it
had set up for the production system,
bevond the notion of financial aid to
pr~duction through Telefilm Canada. .
But governments change, as does technology, and the present Conservative
government, in cutting traditional sources of funding for production ($75 million
from the CBC) , is attempting to.alter the
balance between private and public
interests in all sectors of the economy.
I~ addition, the production system is
facmg press ures for technological
change commg from produc tion itself.
New.equipment is appearing in all pro'~uctlO.n areas. In sound p roduc tion, we
fmd dlgltahsed (analogue systems with
digital c ontrols ), and comple tely digital
recorders, processors, signal g enerators
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and microphones, as well as mixing
boards with memory. In image production, there are cameras (video and film)
with high-resolution lenses, high-speed
film emulsions, lowpuwer daylight lighting systems with memory, computercontrolled camera movement and
stabilisation
systems,
also
with
memory, as well as computer-based
image (graphics and animation) systems. In post-production, there is a
range of computerised editing. storage
and filing systems for both sound and
picture, based on both videotape and
computer disc transport mechanisms,
to all of which is attached memory. For
production c~ordination, there is a
broad selection ·of mi~processor
based word processing. budget modelling and graphics generating office systems. Just about every piece of existing
or imagined production equipment can
now be controlled through the ubiquitous computer keyboard.
But there are some major differences
between technology being introduced
into program production and the aut~
mation of other industries. Not every
piece of production equipment can be
controlled by the same keyboard. As yet,
there is no single, all-purpose, off-theshelf system which management can
buy and impose on production. Advan"
ced equipment is still in a stage of
development where its various components can be actively shaped and
recombined. Even more important,
however, is the fact that the technology
being introduced is information-processing technology; for, at heart, film; television and radio program-production

are information-processing industries.
managerial approaches to · new techThe technologies and operating tech- nology and the means of its introduction.
niques currently being used in most
So in an environment oftechnological
Canadian film, television and radio p~ change, desirable or not, negotiated or
gram production date from earlier not, all organizational aspects of p~
periods of development. For film and duction, from the composition of the
radio, the technology and techniques production unit and the shape of the
were developed between the 1920's and production process through to the role
the 1970's; for television, between the of unions and the shape of production
1950's and the 1970's. Each technology organizations, must be reconsidered.
has developed a representative or- And all of this flows from the fact that
ganizational form (the CBC, the NFB, a the very basis for collective bargaining,
range of private-sector production technology-based jurisdiction, is in
houses). each with its own management question. The NABET-CBC agreement,
techniques and union contracts, each the only contract that deals directly
producing a distinct range of programs with computers, maintains exclusive
and connected to different parts of the NABET rights to "computer type equipdistribution system. While this has lead ment, data processing equipment, aut~
to great diversity, it also means that matic and semi-automatic aids when
organizations, program forms and tech- used exclusively to control the operation
nicaltraditions tend to be isolated from , of electronic equipment." Well, the
each other.
keyboard that controls a video camera's
In this fragmented state, the weaken- movements will soon be the same keying of anyone of these organizations board that the script is written on. While
puts entire traditions and unions on the it will be necessary to realign union conline. As the CBC moves towards in- tracts and the basis for collective barcreased video production in informa- gaining with advanced production
tion programming. and should film- technology, some fundamental issues
based programming (drama especially) have to be addressed before any rational
be turned over entirely to the private approach to technological change can
sector, CUPE, its membership and the be developed : first of all, unions and
skills it represents, could all be elimina- associations in both the public and
ted. Furthermore, would we really be private sectors will have to coordinate
any further ahead with a public-sector their activities to deal with the limitaresponsible for producing electronically tions of jurisdiction based on outdated
and a private sector producing on film ? technology, to work out the jurisdicIn this sense, it's not new technology tional problems between public and
which threaten~ job security and main- private sector unions and between
tenance of skills in program production, unions within each sector, and to assert
but technological defensiveness on the the production workers' right of access
part of unions and conservative to the new production equipment

which will allow them to respond
successfully to the economic and creative challenges they face.
Secondly, the trade-union movement
will have to negotiate access to the
process of selecting and modifying new
digital equipment, and set up a means
of testing the new production system in
order to work out new divisions of
labour, production processes, production unit configurations and, ultimately,
new union contracts.
This is one possible approach for
beginning to negotiate technological
change in the particular circumstances
of the Canadian film, television and
radio program - production industries.
Current tactics - negotiating technological change clauses based on
advance notice of new technology and
tightening up seniority, lay-off, retraining
and jurisdictional clauses - will not
succeed. If we begin to plan now, if
organised labour can approach the
modernization of the production system actively and positively, it will be
possible to match the technology and
innovative working conditions to p~
duce new program forms, at the same
time as producing more programming.
more cost-effectively. The need for
more programming world-wide is
apparent and, if we can adapt to new
technology, all skilled workers will be
fully employed in much better working
environments. Technological change
does not have to mean major dislocation and suffering. In the final analysis,
ensuring the future of the entire p~
duction system is the only way to ensure
job-security and job-satisfaction.
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When it comes to Minolta Meters . . .
Finally, Minolta technology is available to
cinematographers, with the new 1I50th second
speed. Minolta-digital displays calibrate to within
l / lOth of a stop and the analogue display allows for
memory and averaging. Precise adjustment of + 1
EV allows you to fine tune your exposure to
equipment or film stock variables. Come in today
for a demonstration of the Auto Meter III, the Color
Meter II or the Spotmeter M.
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Come to Canada's Most Complete Minolta Dealer.
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Canada's Most Complete Camera Store
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